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To judge the breed at Crufts which has played a huge part in my life and been 
my great passion for nearly thirty years is both a great honour and a very 
emotional and humbling experience. My thanks to the Kennel Club for inviting 
me and to the exhibitors for entering and being so sporting about my 
decisions, some of which were not easy ones to make. Type varied greatly and 
in some instances, I was hard pressed to find what I was looking for. 
Temperaments on the whole were exemplary, a couple of the very young ones 
a little overawed by the occasion perhaps but nothing that cannot be worked 
on.  I was thrilled with my winners and Best of Breed looked wonderful in the 
Group, he did us proud. I was also delighted to be able to award a Best Veteran 
in Breed as, for so many years, the Veterans have gone unrecognised. 

Veteran Dog ( 2 ) 

1 Collinson and Dares’ Ch Collypins Likety Split ShCM. What a start to the day – 
two of the breed’s stalwarts and old adversaries. The winner is a well 
proportioned square little b/t dog, good for size. His head is clean, with no 
throatiness. He has the neatest of small ears, set high. Skull / muzzle ratio is ok 
but a slightly longer muzzle would complete a perfect picture as he has a good 
underjaw. His showmanship is superb and today he was bang on form – his 
topline and tailset held at all times and he moved with great style. Clean 
behind and with lift in front. Pleased to award him BVIB. 

2 Shepherd’s Ch Shetopa King of Arabia JW ShCM. Red. Another quality dog. 
He has a lovely head, well balanced with a strong muzzle. His ears are well set 
but slightly larger than the winner. A lovely reach of neck with a nice arch to it, 
clean shoulders and a cracking topline and tail set. There is a bit more of him 
all round and he is slightly longer in loin than the winner and although he has 
more lift in front, lost out today as I just felt he lacked a bit of sparkle. 

Puppy Dog (5) 



1 Allen, Smith & Rees’ Telidor Thumbs Up with Tinolucianna. Baby puppy that 
oozed breed type – confident and full of the enthusiasm of the young. His head 
is just lovely, correctly shaped dark eye full of cheekiness. High set, small ears, 
good length of muzzle and enough underjaw. Already has a well developed 
forechest, tight in at the elbows. Beautifully marked with a rich tan, he has 
correct amount of bone, a straight front and the tightest of feet. Stylish on the 
move with plenty of lift in front and clean enough behind. When he gets the 
hang of standing four square, and he will, he makes a very exciting prospect. 
He lost out to the puppy bitch for Best Puppy only because she was foot 
perfect, there was little between them. I will watch with interest as his career 
progresses. 

2 James’ Jaegerson Dressed to Impress. Another nice b/t. I see he and the 
winner share the same sire, which would explain some similarities. Slightly 
bigger all through than the winner and a fraction longer in loin. Well set ears 
but a little longer in the head. His topline and tailset are good and he kept 
them well held on the move. Slightly wider in front, but elbows are tight. Not 
as clean behind. For me, he was carrying a little too much weight. 

3 Parks’ Rayjen Custard Pie. Gorgeous dark red with correct hard coat. Very 
strong head – cracking underjaw. His ears are a little larger and slightly lower 
set. Solid body with a cracking topline and tailset. Well developed forechest, 
tight in at the elbow. He moves well, very clean behind but with no lift in front.  

Junior Dog (8) 

1 Watkins & Davies’ Danton Damned If I Do. This lovely young red dog was my 
winner from his first step round the ring and he did not disappoint on the 
table. His headpiece is just what I like – masculine and wedge shaped without 
being overdone in any way, his skull muzzle ratio is spot on, great underjaw. 
Dark well shaped eyes full of character. His ears are neat and well set. He has a 
straight front with a good depth of chest, elbows tight to his body and a lovely 
arch to his neck. Strong topline, great tailset, he is well muscled without being 
overdone.  He is so beautifully balanced and moves out with style and drive 
from behind although he does have a tendency to try and run away with his 
handler. When brought back together, it all falls into place. Without any 
hesitation, DCC & BOB. 



2 Neasby’s Hawksflight Island Fox on Ulani. Another red. Up to size with a good 
straight front with neat tight feet. He has a nicely made head with well set ears 
and enough underjaw. Little long in loin, firm topline but would like a slightly 
higher tailset. In profile, he moves very nicely with a bit of lift but moved a bit 
close behind and wasn’t really very happy. 

3 Parks’ Rayjen Custard Pie. Richly marked black and rust with the darkest of 
eyes. His head is longer than ideal but he has a good strong underjaw and 
correct dentition. He has a straight front and plenty of forechest. Moderate 
bone, feet could be tighter. He has a good topline and tailset. One of the few 
today with the correct hard coat, in excellent condition. Well muscled 
throughout, he could carry a little more weight. Slightly longer in loin than he 
should be. Moved ok, clean behind but little lift in front. 

Post Graduate Dog (5) 

1 Mackie & Collins Wannabee Buzz about Town at Hawksflight (imp USA) 
Smart red boy with lots to like about him. He has a lovely straight front, nicely 
arched neck. Small dropped ears. Good length of muzzle with enough 
underjaw. I suspect has yet to fully mature and drop into his frame, at the 
moment he looks a little leggy and long. Good topline and tailset. On the move, 
he was a little erratic and unhelpful to his handler – there were flashes of lift 
and drive though, enough to win him this class. 

2 Scourfield’s Epiphany Insignia at Danton. Really liked this red boy. Wedge 
shaped head with dark eyes, neat, well set ears. Compact body, good tuck up. 
Enough underjaw and good length of muzzle. His topline is firm and tail set is 
good. Moved well, plenty of lift in front.  

3 Colborne Baber’s Borneways Alfred the Great. B/T and well marked. Smart 
little chap with the neatest of ears. For me, he does not have enough length of 
muzzle or underjaw. He has tiny little cat feet with just enough bone for his 
size. Short backed and square with a good tail set. He moved ok but would like 
movement to be a little more fluid. Good lift in front. 

Limit Dog (5) 

1 King & Nethertons’ Estivals Opie Majik. Smart red dog, wouldn’t want him 
any bigger. He has a neat straight front with plenty of forechest. Correct bone 



and tight feet. He has enough length of muzzle and a strong underjaw. His ears 
could be a fraction higher set and ears slightly smaller. His neck has a slight 
arch, his shoulders are clean and a firm topline complements a square, firm 
body with a hard coat. Tail set was ok and held high on the move. Fluid 
movement with lift in front and clean behind with drive.  

2 Westerman’s Jackwest Mitch Abernathy. Smart red boy sympathetically 
handled to get the best from him. He has a straight front with plenty of bone 
and neat feet. His head is good with a decent length of muzzle and enough 
underjaw. Ears were well set and ok for size. Would prefer a bit more depth of 
chest but he has a well sprung ribcage.  His movement was fluid but lacked any 
real animation and sparkle.  

3 Park & Schneiders’ Camalis Mr Magoo JW (imp Swe) Heavily marked b/rust. 
He has good bone and the darkest of eyes. For me, his head is too strong and 
long in the muzzle but he has an excellent underjaw. Topline and tailset are 
good. Another who was very clean behind but no lift in front. He needs to carry 
more weight to complete the picture. 

Open Dog (10) 

1 Schneider’s SWE/DNK/UK CH Rayjen Mince Pie. Headed a class in which I was 
spoilt for choice. This boy has matured so much since I judged him last. He has 
the loveliest of heads, masculine without being overdone. Excellent 
muzzle/skull ratio, correct dentition, spot on ear placement and ears are good 
for size. He has the darkest of eyes. He has a straight, well made front, his 
elbows are tight close to his body and he has well sprung ribs. Neat cat feet, 
slight arch to the neck and a good topline and tailset. Shown in superb hard 
condition, his movement was balanced and positive with good lift in front and 
clean behind. RCC 

2 Smith’s Ch Tubize Hudson JW. I have watched this boy since he was a puppy 
and have long been an admirer. He does not disappoint on the table. Lovely 
head with the neatest of ears set high on his head. Straight front with 
moderate bone, hard, muscular, square body and a superb topline and tailset. 
Moderate angulation, he is balanced and full of breed type. Today however, he 
had other ideas about how things should be done on the move and his 
movement was erratic and difficult to assess.  



3 Banton’s Darkiss Smokin Aces. Very smart b/t who presents a balanced and 
pleasing picture. He has a well made front and small neat feet. Well set ears 
and a good backskull. For me, he needs just a fraction more length of muzzle to 
balance his head but his underjaw is good. Good reach of neck, slightly arched, 
clean shoulders and a fabulous topline and tailset complete the picture. 
Compact body, tight in at the elbows and muscled. Well handled to get the 
best, his movement was precise and correct.  

Good Citizen Dog Scheme (2) 

1 Thomas’ Nightstorm Happy Cheshmere. B/t solid, square body with a straight 
front and neat tight feet. Rather wide in backskull and would prefer a longer 
muzzle. Good topline and tailset and moved ok. Happy little showman. 

2 French’s Wolfberg Riders on the Storm. Smart b/t with a straight front and 
small neat, well set ears. Great topline and tailset but having far too good a 
time to stand properly and a little erratic on the move. 

Veteran Bitch (5-1) 

1 King’s Ch Adurus Love Divine. Pretty red girl showing everyone she hasn’t lost 
her touch. Never stopped showing from the moment she stepped in the ring. 
Feminine head with correct skull to muzzle ratio. Neat, well set ears and dark 
eyes. Correct bone and straight front. She has a lovely reach of neck with a 
slight arch. Cracking topline and tailset, she moved so soundly and showed 
great lift in front. Carrying a little more weight than she should be meant the 
Veteran dog winner came out on top but this girl is certainly one to be proud 
of. 

2 Ironside’s Adurus Golden Charm Petaz. Red. Slightly shorter in muzzle than 
the winner but  a pretty head with small, neat ears. Short, compact body, good 
depth of chest. Not as well angulated as the winner but stepped out in plenty 
of style. 

3 Iveson’s Ch Carive Polly Pocket JW ShCM. b/t. smart girl with the prettiest of 
heads. She has well set small ears, a good underjaw and correct dentition. Her 
topline is ok but tailset wasn’t as good as the first two. Good lift in front. 

Puppy Bitch (3) 



1 Stracey’s Krieger’s Dark n Delicious. This baby is so well named – she is so 
correct in so many ways. Well marked b /t, the darkest of eyes, correctly 
shaped. Her head is well balanced with high set ears, good skull to muzzle ratio 
and correct dentition. She has a graceful, arched neck leading to a strong 
topline and spot on tailset. Short in the back, tight at the elbows with a great 
depth of chest and forechest is well developed. She has good bone and tight 
cat feet. Moderate angulation and a glossy black hard jacket complete the 
picture. Her movement is fluid and balanced with plenty of lift in front and no 
hint of closeness behind. The icing on the cake was her paw perfect 
performance, so in tune with her handler. This is one with a very bright future. 
Delighted to award her the RCC and BPIB.  

2 Santoriellos’ Collypins Tell Tallulah for Pinicio. Pretty, feminine black and tan. 
Well balanced head with good muzzle/ skull ratio and high set ears. She has a 
lovely reach of neck, clean shoulders and a great topline and tailset. Not the 
shortness in back of the winner. Very stylish on the move. 

3 James’ Jaegerson Rouge Matin. Another quality red. Slightly overawed by the 
occasion. She has a pretty head with enough length of muzzle and a good 
underjaw. Ear set could be a little higher but they are a good size. Short backed 
and tail set was high enough. Steady on the move, enough lift in front. Not the 
easy balanced movement of the first two. 

Junior (6) 

1 Collinson & Dares’ Collypins Don’t Do It Daphne. Loved this girl’s head, 
balanced and clean with an excellent length of muzzle and well filled under the 
eyes. Well set, small ears. She has a straight front and correct depth of chest. 
Firm topline and high set tail. Correct amount of bone, tightest of feet, well 
shaped. Balanced on the move with good lift in front and drive from behind. 

2 Plewkra’s Galatea For Tiravento Von Ditrikh. Very striking young lady of the 
deepest red. Loved her head which is well made throughout – excellent 
skull/muzzle ratio and a strong underjaw. Neat, well set ears. Good depth of 
chest, solid body, well muscled. Cracking topline and tailset. Very stylish on the 
move with enough lift in front and drive behind.  



3 Hawksflight White Russian at Estival JW. Black and tan. Neat straight front, 
she has a pretty head with plenty of underjaw. Enough bone, moderate 
angulation and the tightest of feet. Topline was ok, would like a slightly higher 
tailset. Well muscled and with a gleaming hard jacket. Has good lift in front. 

 

Post Graduate (8) 

1 Thomas’ Tubize Broadway. Well marked black and tan. Feminine little girl 
with a very pretty head. Tiny little ears, set high. Good length of muzzle , 
enough underjaw. Lovely deep chest, firm topline and good tailset. Precise on 
the move showing good lift in front and clean behind. 

2 Millington’s Dobenar Audrey Hepburn with Cunannun. Red, pleasing head 
with well set ears and good underjaw. Lovely reach of neck with slight arch to 
it. Slightly longer cast but has a firm topline, held well on the move. Moved ok 
but lacked animation and not as fluid or balanced as the winner. 

3 Kenney’s Epiphany Angels Gaze. Black and tan. Larger girl all round, has a 
pleasing head with dark well shaped eyes, ears high set and of good size. 
Straight front, with tight, neat feet. Topline held well on the move. Moved ok 

Limit (7-1) 

1 Whetter’s Tubize Macy at Mandolais. Black and tan. Smart young lady with 
lots to like. Feminine head with the neatest of small ears, set high. Well filled 
under the eyes, enough length of muzzle. She has a straight front and correct 
tight cat feet. Well developed forechest and well sprung ribcage. Strong topline 
and high tailset, held on the move. In profile, her movement was positive and 
there was good lift in front. However, a tendancy to pull to the side spoilt her 
action when viewed from the front, clean behind. 

2 Chapman’s Carive Black is Back at Vickstock JW ShCM. Another black and tan 
with a lovely head. She has correct balance of skull to muzzle and a strong 
underjaw. The tightest of cat feet, well off for bone. She has a short back, firm 
over the loin and a good tuck up. Her tailset could be a little higher. Gleaming 
hard coat, and well muscled. She has good lift in front and is positive behind.  



3 Thomas’ Hawksflight Dare to Paint. b/t. Balanced head with a good length of 
muzzle, correct dentition, dark eyes. Not the ear set of the other two but ears 
are correct size. Compact body, carrying a little bit too much weight which 
spoilt her topline, tailset was ok. Moved ok but without much lift. 

Open (8) 

1 Collinson & Dares’ Ch Collypins Tayla Maid JW ShCM. b/t with the loveliest of 
heads. Her jaw is strong, correct length of muzzle to skull. Correct dentition. 
Well shaped dark and expressive eyes. High set ears, good for size. Her front is 
straight with a well developed forechest and the neatest of tight feet. A slightly 
arched neck leads to clean shoulders, a cracking topline and high tailset. Her 
rib cage is well sprung and she has a good tuck up. On the move, she is 
balanced and very positive – yes, I would like to see more lift in front but she is 
so very sound and clean behind. The last time I judged this bitch, she threw it 
away by disagreeing with her handler – today, they made a great team. 
Delighted to award her the CC 

2 Wilkinson’s Ch Jaycroft Jessie Jay with Keljantzi JW. Compact and short 
backed b/t. She is very feminine and has a very pretty head with just enough 
underjaw, neat well set ears and dark eyes. Straight front , enough depth of 
chest. Liked her length of neck, lovely topline and tailset and sweep of stifle. 
Positive on the move with good lift in front but not as clean behind as the 
winner. 

3 Santoriello & Skeltons’ Tubize Manhattan by Pinicio JW. Another quality b/t. 
Good for size, she has a great front and well laid shoulders. Would like a little 
bit more forechest, but she has a good spring of rib and chest is deep enough. 
Correct wedge shaped head, neat, well set ears. She holds her topline on the 
move and her tail set is high. Balanced and fluid when moving, she has lift in 
front and is positive behind. 

Good Citizen Dog Scheme (1) 

1 Whetter’s Keehoo Bubblegum at Mandolais. Pretty red girl with sweet 
expression. Well made front, tight cat feet. Short and compact with deep chest 
and a lovely topline and tailset. Well muscled throughout and moved well with 
a bit of lift in front. 



 

Aileen Coull (Judge ) 


